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and2077,making social networking the third most comnron online activiry

r e-mailing and using search engines (Hampton, Goulet, Rainie, & Purcell,
t, p. 3).People use SNS for a number of reasons, such as staying in touch with
and farnily members, reconnecting with old friends, discovering people
shared hobbies and interests, finding romantic partners, making new friends,
reading conments by celebrities, athletes, and politicians (Smith,2011.,p.2).
Some scholars have argued that online sociaL networks have a positive impact
public life, as they help people become better informed about the world around
find common cause with others, and engage more frequently in civic
ities (e.g., Bennett, 2008). Others, however, claim that even though digital
let people build more relationships, each reladonship is becoming shal. People are, as a result, disconnecting from meaningful social life and various
of social involvement (e.g., Kraut et al., 1998; Noveck,2000; see Andriza,
tijoch, er Gallego, 2009 for a detailed comparison of both perspectives).
This chapter attempts to find a comrnon ground betr,veen these starkly opposite
ints.'We show that digital technologies such as SNS may indeed have a

SOCIAL MEDIA AND
THEIR IMPACT ON CIVIC
PARTICIPATION
Homero Cil de Zrtfiiga and Soif Shahin

t influence on civic participation, But only under particular circumstances,

Introduction
Digital technologies

have, over the past

two

decades, radically transformed I'rtrrrr,rtt

society and hardcoded themselves into every feature of our existence. Be it persorr,rl,
professional, social, or political, no aspect of modern life has been ieft untottt ltr'rl
by the deluge of tools, devices, and applications that the "digital revolutiott" lr,tr
engendered. Many of these changes have taken place in the fie1d of communit,tltr rtt
The Inter:net and mobile phones now connect people all over the world all thrrrrry,lt

()rrlrrrl
rhe day, akering the way we conceive of time and space (Green,2002).
just
t'\'r'rl
arc
years,
a
few
in
social media, through the popularity they have amassed
tl l)
(Tirrkle,2t
chanp;ing how people think about themselves and their relationships
In this chapter, we draw on empirical studies to understand the implicltrotrr
of technological advancements and the changes they have wrought for civit lrlr'
and civic participation. Is our ability to connect and communicate with viltrr,rllv

everyone making us more engaged and dutiful citizens? Or is the fact that lltttlrl
all communication-including communication with our closest friends arttl l,tttt
ily members-is frequently mediated through cold technology actually rtt,rLtttg
us lrrore distant from each other and undermining civil sociefy? Scholars, rts ttttt' ll
as common users

when individuals use SNS to seek news and information about public
ralher than simply for entertainment.'We also show that the size of an indilis social net\,vork, as well as the frequency of discussion with those people
whom they converse about public affairs and social issues, are good predictors
lc Partlclpatlon.

lnstance,

of these technologies, have been grappling with

tl-resc ','t'r,,1

questions for the better part of these nvo decades.There are no easy atlsrvt'tt ltt
fact, what we have learnecl is that the human-technology relationship is cxr r', ,1
ingly complex, and a large number of factors play their part'
Given their populariry, the impact of social network sites (SNS) sttch rrs 1,r,,
book, Google+, MySpace, and Twitter on civic particip:rtiorr-bclrrvior .rtttt, 'l
It resolvinu problenrs of thc cottttlrtlnity (Ztrkirl, I(cctcr, Arrdolirr,r,.fclrkrrrr. '\
l)clli-()lrpirri.20(X))-h't\ bct'orrrc l Prrrticullllly rclt'vrtttt (()lr(('rll.At'tottlittli trr
r1,,. D,,ru ll ,,c,,,rr,.lr ('r.nrr,r rlr,. rrrrnr[rt.r ol-Atlcrit'lttts rrsirrg SNS tlott[llctl Irt'trvt r

Media and Civic Participation
itrc online services that allow users to create profiles with detailed personal
mtion, identify and connect with other users, and traverse their "network
rections, usually by sharing information about themselves, their activiud lheir inlerests (boyd & Ellison,2008, pp. 211-213). Profiles are autoical pages in which users provide details such as their gender, age, and
l'ror,rts, as well as information about their hobbies and tastes.W'hat makes
clistinct is that users can connect with a large number of people publicly
ttultaneously-rypically by posting messages that all users who are in therr
rk, and sometimes even those who are not, can access. SNS are mostly used
rcct with people a user already knows, although that is not a limitation and
cilrt ar.rd do connect with strangers too (Hampton et a1.,2011,p.5).
cliffcr according to the kinds of nerwork users build on them. Linkedln,
tcc, is oriented toward professionals, while Academia.edu brings together
tics lrrd scl.rolars. BlackPlanet.com targets the black conrmuniry while Cafecnlls itsclf"thc nrecting place for moms."] Facebook andTwitter, which are
lul()r)l{ thc rrrost populrr SNS but also :rmong the most visited sites on the
,l urt rrrrrr'h rrrorc gcrrcrit'urrtl irrvitc rll kirrcls of uscrs to build uetworks of
, Altlrorrglr SNS lruvc t'xrstt'tl irr sorrre firrrrr or rrrotlrcr sirtcc l()()7 ([lryd &
2(X)lt, p.2 l -l), tlrcir'popul;rlity lrrs sourt'tl irt tlrt' plst li'w yt'rrrs. ( )rrly ll l)('r1 ('nt
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of Internet users accessed SNS in 2005, but this figure grew to 65 percent by 2Ol
(Madden & Zickuhr, 2011, p.2). This growth has corresponded with the publi,
launch ofYouTube in 2005, and Facebook andTwitter in2006.3 According to tlrt'
latest Pew Internet &American Life Project report on social media and participati,rrr
(Rainie, Smith, Schlozman, Brady, & Verba, 2012), abort 60 percent of Americ,rrrr
now use SNS, and about 66 percent of those users have engaged in some sort ,,1
I

polirical acrivicy in this medium.
The ubiquitous nature of SNS and their integration into the daily lives of srr, lr
a large number of people has prornpted many organizations and businesses to t,r1,
into them to become more accessible to current and prospective members rrrr,l
consumers. News organizations are no exception. Many of them began hirirrlq
specialized social media editors as early as2009 (Sreenivasan,2010),reflecting tlr,'
importance they accorded to SNS as a new means of connecting with prospct'trr',
news consunlers.Tens of thousands of news organizations have created Facebo,,L
and Twitter accoLrnts to connect with users and provide them real-time r)('\\\
u6rdates. LJsers can also share these updates with other people in their netw()rk\
All of this ruakcs SNS users "highly likely to encounter news stories and lirrl,
cven if their primary intention in using the source was to connect with fricrr,lr"
(Glynn, Htrge, & Hoffman, 2012,p. 114).
But encountering news is not quite the same thing as using SNS purposivt'll
for gathering news and information about public affairs.This difference is trrtr
cal, as decades of research suggests that civic participation, or its lack thert'ol,
is linked with peoplet motivations for media use. In a classic study, Katz ,rrrrl
Gurevitch (1974) identified four key motivations for media use: surveillancc .rrr,l

.195, p < .001), and other media use for news (B = .311, p <
.001).This
ans SNS use for news has a posirive and statistically significant
effect

=

on civic
ticipation, even after the effects of all these orher variables are considered.
more people use SNS for gathering information, the more likely
they are to
ve rhemselves in civic acriviries.

5,1 Prediction ofsocial capital and civic participation
Social

Ciuic participation

1: Demographks

.093*
.168***
.045
.096*
.020

t

information gathering, personal identiry construction, social interaction,,rrrrl
entertainment. Since then, a number of researchers have shown that consurrrrrg
media for surveillance and information gathering has a positive influence on ( rvrr
participation, while diversionary uses have a negative or muted effect (Mcl t',rrl,
Scheufele, & Moy, 1999; Norris,2000; Prior, 2007; Shah, 1998; Wellman, Il,r,rrr',
Witte, & Hampton,2001,;Zhmg & Chia,2006).Availability of news and prrl,lrr
affairs information is, thus, not enough to predict if SNS enhance civic partit rp,1
tion; individuals ought to use SNS for this purpose for such an effect to takc pl,rr r'
Hilbert (2009) argued that while people use SNS for various purposes. ltrvr'n
their broad popularity there is no reason to assume that individuals wlr.,,rrr,
already motivated to follow pubiic affairs will not use SNS for gathering antl slr,rr
ing news and inforrration about public aflairs.To give one exar-nple, nl()r('llr,rr
6 millionTwitter users have chosen to follow NewYork Times'Twitter fcctl ,ut
illustration ofpurposively using SNS for news gathering.a Sonre enrpiricrl slrr,lr, r
(e.g., Glynn et al.,20t2) also show that news gathering is a cor.nponent of ucrr,'r,rl
SNS activiry, albeit still a lirnited one.
Drawing on available licerature, rwo things are thLls r'1uitc clclr': gcrrcrrl rrr,',lt,l
cor-rsunrption for rrews cnhanccs civic pllticipation, urrd pcoplt' usc SNS lirr ,,'rl
surrrirrg ncws, ilnr()nl{ othcr thirrss.'T'lrt' tlucstiorr is: I)ot's rrsirrg SNS lirr rrr'ur
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Amons rhe controls,political cflicacy was also positivcly relatccl to t.rvit
|.11q1, I
patio,. People who said they felt rhey could nrake a difference in thc politit :rI
, ,,
1,s,,,

were also I'trore inclined lo involve themselves in civic activities.The s11c lr:r;,;,, 1s,
1l
when they had more political knowledge or were partisan, that is, they rrrort. rlr,rr

identif,

;,11

eilher Democratic or Republican.Togetheg these three varirblt.s rl,,l,r
ing an individual's political antecedents explained 14 percent of rhc. strr.vq,r r,,r rl
variance in civic participation.Various kinds of communication behavior 1r \rr
trredia use, online discussion nerwork size, and 5q folgtr-\Msre also positivclr, lr rl,,
I
with civic partjciPation.They had even more influence than policical ar)rc( (.(l(.rrr
explaining 19.4 percenl of the total variance in civic participation. Eclucrri()r), r,r,r
had a positive effect, and along with other demographic variabies such As q(.r,1, I
explained 4.4 percent of the variance.All in all, the variables included in rhis srrr,lg
accounted for 47.3 percent of totai variance in civic participation.
Previous research linking media use for news and civic participation, clist rrr,,, ,l
earlier, indicates the existence of a "virtuous circle." people who use nretlr.r lrrr
news gatherirrs are inclined to participate more in civic activities, and srclr
1,.r1
ticipation in turn leads to more use of media for public affairs informatiol.'l lrr..,,
restrlts reinforce the notion of the virtuous circle even in the case of SNS: rrr,lr
viduals who use SNS for news and information will participate n1ore, rrrtl rlr,
ensagement will in turn motivate them to use SNS for gathering more news ,il rr
l
information.
However, sratistical equation modelins (Figure 5.1) shows that SNS ,se rrrr
news is a more likely predictor of civic participarion than vice versa,6 indic;rrrrll
as

r

Residualized variables
Demographics
a. Age

b. Cender
c. Race

d. lncome
Online

e. Education

Participation
Political Orientations
a. Political knowledge
b. Political efficacy
c. Partisanship

Media & Discussion
a. Media use
b. Discussion
c. Online network
FIGURE

Model Fit
Chi-square (df = 5) = 6.187,
P = .288
cFt = .999 lTLt = .996

AIC=36805 lBlC=36878
RMSEA=.01

6,p=n5

Offline
Participation

5.1 SEM tesring causal inference from media use to civic participation

ttnctric rt'ciprrrcul currsutiorr lrctlvccrr rrtcdiu usc
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plrticipatiott as sugfor news is more likely to
rrncl

lry l\<rjrs (2(X)6).As thc ligtrrc sullljcsts, SNS use
civic plrticiprrtion than vicc vcrsa. Siurilarly, SNS use for news is more likely
rusc online and offline political participation, as well as social capital, which
hlr dcflrred as "resources embedded in one's social networks, resources that
bc lccessed or r.nobilized through ties in the network" (2008, p. 51). Higher
clpital, in turn, is more likely to enhance civic, online, and ollline political
ipirtion as well.

,

Ital Technologies, Discussion Networks, and
Participation
SNS for news and information thus has a posltrve rmpact on c1v1c partlclpaThc more people use SNS for news, the more likely they are to engage in civrc
ics. But how and why does this happen? To understand this, the link berween
lrrrl civic behavior needs to be placed within the wider framework of the relarip between digital technologies, discussion networks, and civic participation.
Tlrc previous section also indicates that a number of factors influence civic
ior. Drawing on decades of research, these factors can be divided into four
ies: demographics, social orientations, news rnedia use, and discussion netDemographic factors that influence civic behavior are age. incorne, genilld personality type.People who are more educated and better offare more
to participate in civic activities than che less educated and poor (Verba,
man, & Brady, 1995; Zukin et a1.,2006).A number of reasons explain this
non. Education teaches people norms of civic dury (Campbeli, 2006;
,2007),ircreases knowledge, and removes various kinds of barriers to civic
ment (Delli-Carpini & Keeter, 1996). Along with income, it also raises the
of being recruited for participation (Bachmann, Kaufhold, Lewis, & Gil
Ztniga,2010). Researchers have also found that men are nlore likely to parin political activities and women in civic activities and social movenrents
Schlozman,
&Verba, 2001 ; Enns, Malinick, & Matthews, 2O08)-although
,
yet
to
satisftctorily
explain these trends. Another demographic factor
are
encing civic behavior is personality type: extroverts can rypically be expectecl
participate nore than introverts (Kavanaugh, Carroll, Rosson, Ztn, & l\eese,
Keller & Berry,2003).
Besides demographics, an individualt social orientations-----such as life sadsfactiorr,
irlness, strength of ideological identity, arrd organizational membership-also
an impact on civic participation. People who report they are happy with
r lives are more likely to participate in civic activities (Harlow & C:rntor,

;Helliwell & Putnam,2004),

people who are predisposed to trust oth(Kaufhold,Valenzuela, & Gil de Ziniga,2010). Contentment and trust, these
ies show, reduce barriers to civic participation, even as cynicism and distrust
the opposite effect (Norris,2000). People who strongly subscribe to sor.ne kind
as are
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of social ideology-be it conservatism or liberalislll-lr-c ulso nrore likcly to 1r,rr
ticipate in civic affairs than "moderates" (Gil de Ztiiiiga,Veenstra,Vraga, & Slr.rlr,
2010). Membership of churches, neighborhood associations, and nonpolitir.rl
groups, too, has a positive impact (Putnam, 1996,2000).These organizatiorrs rrrrt
only provide a context for civic activity but also educate them in the importiut(
ofsuch activity and train them in the task (Verba et a1.,1995).
The influence of mass media on civic participation, as discussed earlit'r, r,
mediated by purpose: those who use media for news are more likely to clx.r:rlt('
civically, while using rledia for entertainment can undermine people's proclrvrtr
for participation (Shah, Kwak, & Holbert, 2001; Wellman et a1., 2001). Finally, .rrr
individualt discussion network-the set of people with whom they hold inforrn.rl
discussions about public affairs-has a significant impact on civic behavior. lrrlirr
mal discussions help individuals exchange information, think about problcrrr,,
facing the people around them, and learn about opportunities for civic r,tr,,rr
(Gastil & Dillard, 1999; Gll de Ztiiga,2009; Klofttad,2OO7;McLeod et al., l()()'r,
Rojas et a1.,2005). It is in this context that the link benveen SNS and civic 1,.rr
ticipation can also be understood.
Discussion nerworks have a variery of attributes, and each of them influcn,,
participation in its own way. One of these attributes is the mode of discr.tssr,,rr
interpersonal (oflline) and computer-mediated (online).Interpersonal discussrorn
have been known to have a positive influence on political participation sincc tlr,
1940s and 1950s (Katz & Lazarsfeld, 7955;Lazarsfeld, Berelson, & Gaudet, l()-llt1,
and empirical studies continue to support these findings (Eveland, 2004; Mrrrz,
2006; Rojas, 2008; Shah, Cho, Eveland, & Kwak, 2005). The arrival of digir.rl
technologies such as the Internet spurred researchers to study this relationship rrr
the online context.The result has not been much different, as study after strrtlv
has found that online networks and services that promote discussion, suclr .r.
blogs and SNS, also have a positive effect on political and civic participatiorr (( irl
de Ziiiga, Puig-I-Abri1, & Rojas, 2009; Kavanaugh & Patterson,2002; Matci ,\
Ball-Rokeach, 2)12;Yalenzuela, Park & Kee, 2009) .
Two other significant attributes of a discussion network are its size ancl tlr,'
strength of ties that consritute the nenvork. "Network size" refers to the nurrrlrr'r
of people with whom an individual has been communicating about public af1,rrr,
Iately, while "tie strength" is rneasured as the frequency of such communic:rtiorr
An individual has more frequent communication with people he or she is r'1,,r,'
to, such as farnily members and friends: in other words these are lhe strong tic\ nr
their networks. In contrast, ties with people an individual is not so close to, str, lr
as acquaintances and fricnds of friends, are weak as the frequency of commnnr,.r
r

,,

tion in such

low.
Newvork size and tie strength are closely interlinked, and both influencc , rr r,
participation. Large networks tend to be more diversified; they thus increasc tlr,
likelihood that the individual will be exposed to information about civic orri.r
nizations and activities-and participate in them (Mcl-eod et a1., 1999; l{r,1,rr,
cases is

lmpact g5

J(X)tl).'l'hcy also ittcrclsc tlrc clrrrrr'cs ot'tlrc irrtliviclual beiu11 exposed to l)rorc
tdrrcirtcrl pcoplc, who providc irrtirrrr*rtio, rs wcll as expertise related to civic
tul{itgcn)cr)t (Lakc & HLrckfcldt, 199g).
'l-his happcns because large networks
increase the number of ties with people
ftt irrclividual is not close 1e-g[x6 is, the number of weak ties in the network.
Ar l(ojas (2008) has argued, the larger the nerwork size, rhe more rhe number of
tics in it. By their very narure, weak ries expose an individual
to informatio,
rcsources not available

,l rclatives

in his or her immediate environ,rent of close friends
(Granovetter, 1973).This includes information that can modvate
and

:ussron nerworks and

civic participation.Thcrefore, to understand which of the
t rypes of discussion net\rvorks-interpersonal or compurer-msil26sd-h25
greater impact on civic participation, we need to understand
which of the rwo
litates weak-tie discussions better than the other.

A rccent sample surwey of

1,159 respondents fror, across the United States
rted and reconfirmed these relations, while arso indicating that computerliated networks are more conducive to weak-tie discussions than inrerpeisonal
vorls.The regression analysis-controlling for demographics (age, g.ri.a.d,r)n' income, and race), social orientations (strength ofpartisanship, crust
in poriti ns titutions, life satisfaction, and extroversion),
and news exposure----hows tha t

of both oflline and online discussion nefworks are positivery rerated to
participation. The toral variance in civic parriciparion explained
by all rhese
rles is 27.5 percent, with demographic factors accounting for
5.3 percenr,
orientations for 7.7 percent, news exposure 6.1 percent, and discussion
netthe largest 8'4 percent.That is to say, whiie a[ these factors increase

nizes

civic

Iticipation, the size of online and o{Iline discussion nerworks has the biggest
poct' Further controlling for discussion nerwork size, the frequency
of discusJtr with both strong and weak ties predicts another 2.5 percent of
variarion.T

eEuctu."l equation modeling of these resulrs (Figure 5.2) helps distin crre
p0ct of network size and tie srrength more clearly.s w'hile both
ofiline ,etwork
)(F = .136,p < .01) and online nerwork size (p = .0g6,p < .05) have a direcc
l.positive effecr on civic participation, their indirect effects mediared through
[t-tie discussions are more significant.weak-tie discussions thus emergc as the
ttlgcst predictor

of civic participarion

(B: .213,p <

.001).Also, while both

lne and offline networks appear conducive to weak-tie discussions, corlpureriliated networks (B : .35a, p < .001) seem to encourage weak-rie discussions
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rtcws lrrcl irrforrrr:rtiorr lrus bccrr known to enhance participa-

;usirrg SNS lor tl.rc sar.rrc pllrposc has a similar effect. In addition, SNS provide
opporllrnities than ir-rterpersonal networks for individuals to engage in disons about public affairs with people outside their imrlediate circle of friends
firrrrily mernbers. Such "weak-tie" discussions can both motivate and mobilize
ruscrs,

boosting the chances of participation.

llut the relationship berween digital technologies and civic participation is far
clirect. A clutch of other factors influence participation and thus bear on this
ionship. Some of these factors are gender, income, education, personality type,
rship, trustfulness, political eftrcacy, and exposure to news media in general

t all

these factors are considered, the impact of digital technologies on civic

:ipation, although still significant, is not substantial. More important, using SNS

to remain up to date with news and gather public allairs information
5.2 SEM testing causal inference of nerwork size and tie strength on civit
participation.
FIGURE

is

;SNS use for entertainment alone can even undermine participatory behavior.
The relationship between digital technologies and civic activiry thus comes

extremely complex. While technologies such as SNS can encourage and
nt parricipation and help build a responsible and engaged citizenry it is how

as

nruch more than interpersonal networks (p = .243,p < .001).These results rrr,lr
cate th
ine discussion networks promote civic 1,,r1
ticipati
greater impact as they are better at helprrrl.i

individ

in public affairs conversations with a nr()r(,

diverse range of people.

This is the conrext in which rhe reiarionship berween SNS and civic parrici|,r
tion needs ro be understood. SNS are an exampre of online discussion networ-k,
They allow individuals to connect with a large number of people-includirll
many who are not within chese individuals'immediate circle of friends and f;rrrr

do not have en equai influence on all users: their influence, as discusscrl
earlier, depends on a range of other factors including gender, income,
educati.rr,
personality rypes, social orientations, and exposure to news. But even after
c<.rrr
sure. SNS

troiling for these factors, empirical studies find that SNS can enhance ,sers,crvir
engagenlent and have a posirive overall impacr on civic life.

Conclusion

tcchnologies are put to use that matters the most.The social and psychological
that mediate this relationship need to be explored in more detail if we are to
understand the role of technology in society.The digital revolution is far from
, New technologies with wide-ranging ramifications and impact will continue
be developed. It is thus necessary to maintain this nuanced perspective and view
technology-society relationship through the prism of intervening influences
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